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Death of the High Street?
In December 2012 a report from The Department for Business Innovation and Skills stated that there are more than 5,400places named High 
Street in the UK which accommodate an estimated 450,000 shops. The High St is also invariably recognised as possessing a distinctive character 
linked to its history and environment. The retail function has provided the economic rationale for the High St and contributes to the dynamism 
of urban society. Its pivotal role can be seen in the diagram of shopping hierarchy in figure 1.

Figure 1: The retail Hierarchy
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Stage 1
In the early 1990s it was reported that town centres were changing dramatically with the disappearance of the independent store and the 
rise of the out of town supermarket and shopping centre.Planners called it the doughnut syndrome with ‘fat developments ringing a town 
leaving a blighted hole in the middle’ (Times Nov 8th 1993). 

Stage 2
In 2004 The National Economic Forum printed a report entitled ‘Ghost Town Britain’ which referred to the continuation of this trend. 
They coined the term Clone town for an area that lacks uniqueness; possessing a narrow range of chain stores The NEF survey of 2008   
identified Cambridge as top Clone town.

‘Diversity is a stranger in Cambridge’s clone zone; our pollsters counted a meagre nine varieties of shop (the lowest diversity score of all 
128 of our surveys), with 25 of the 57 surveyed being clothing multiples. 2009 figures from the city council show around 40 vacant units 
in the historic city centre core and 30 more in and around ‘The Grafton Centre’ shopping centre, other retail parks and shopping streets.’

Stage 3
in 2011 it was shown that almost a quarter of high streets were said to be ‘failing’ .It was claimed that empty shops triggered a downward 
spiral on high streets in 83 out of 365 towns, according to a survey by property consultants Colliers International.

In recent decades there have been repeated reports that the High St is in terminal decline, giving rise to government investigations (eg 
Commission into small shops in the High St  2008, Portas report 2011 , NEF Clone towns  2004 & 2010 ) So is the British High St really on 
a downward slide?

History of recent retail trade on the High St 
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Key statistics According to the Portas report;
•	 Nearly one in 6 shops stands vacant. 
•	 High St footfall has fallen by 10% in the last 3 years (without considering London)
•	 Town centre stores fell by 15,000 between 2000 and 2009. 
•	 Only 40% Britain’s spend now takes place on the High St whilst the 8.000 supermarkets absorb97% of total grocery sales. 
•	 1986 – 1997 number of small shops fell by 40% -only 1/5 thof  butchers ,greengrocers and fishmongers as 60 years ago
•	 Mid1970s-1980s total distances travelled for food shopping increased by 60%

Could this be just one more stage in the constantly changing trends in shopping? The chronology in Figure 3 demonstrates that the retail economy 
is in a state of continuous evolution. However, it is recognised that the impact on the High St could be seriously detrimental to UK cities. In 
addition it is necessary to understand what causes the shift away from High St purchases.

The following graphs shows changing sales patterns by location from 2000 -2011.(Figure 2- data from Portas report/ dept Business Skills and 
innovation 2011 - % all retail sales )
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Figure 2

Figure 3

early development - medieval period - Market trading

Post medieval - 20th centry Small independent stores

1940s - first supermarkets opened in britain - chainstores already here - M & S

1976 - first out of town shopping centre at Brent Cross

1995 - amazon sells first book on internet

2000 - faliure of 'Old Names e.g. Woolworth & growth of cafe culture, pop up shops

 
There are regional differentials in these trends. A local government survey shows that all north eastern areas which responded, had seen an 
increase in empty properties in their town centres, as had all metropolitan areas and most London Boroughs. However some towns such as 
Salisbury had vacancy rates of only 3% and some tourist centres with a greater sphere of influence have fared even better. 
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Social Economic Environmental

 Change in cultural values – role of 
shopping as leisure activity makes multi-
purpose malls more attractive. Change of 
values prioritises shopping and has lead to 
demise of other city centre uses.

Recession from 2008,following decade of 
boom in retail and property values.

Limitations of structural change on High 
St due to anachronistic architectural styles 
which are also heavily protected            eg 
medieval street frontage 

Rise of e&m commerce (ebay, Amazon)
through use of internet for comfort and ease 
of access and choice.

No new retail formats/ enterprises to fill 
vacuum left by vacant stores.

Spiral of decline ( see Figure 5) leads to 
reduced investment in environment etc

Shops fail to meet demands of more 
sophisticated and ‘time-poor’ clientele

Increasing parking costs force customers 
out of CBD–no quick ‘drop off’ points 
available 

some town centres depressing and unsafe – 
litter , vandalism , high crime levels

Convenience of out of town malls – all in 
one place

Rising costs of business rates and 
commercial rents

Sprawl of services into supermarket 
locations eg GP surgeries and dentists

Money spent in a chain store less likely to 
be reinvested in local environment

 Rise of car ownership means out of town 
malls accessible and attractive  

Rising petrol costs force people to shop 
closer to home affecting major centres

Figure 4  Causes of High St 

Case Studies of decline 
1.  Maidenhead  A relatively rich commuter town in Berkshire yet it is suffering from ongoing decline. In November 2012 the local data 

company reported that around 1 in 6 properties lay empty on Maidenhead High St, an increase from 1 in 8 in 2011. 12 businesses had 
closed down in 2010 putting the vacancy rate above the national average at 14.6%.

Business owners seem to identify the prime causes as lying with economic factors outlined in figure 4. One business owner Mr A Bonner 
who runs a cycle shop stated…

Figure 5 the downward spiral of decline on the High St and associated effects 

closure of key store 
e.g HMV or op-ening 

out of town centre
reduced footfall on 
High St so fewer 

shoppers

neighbouring stores 
lose custom too

less investment 
negatively impacts 
local environment 

making 
less attractive 
to shoppers

further reduction in 
footfall increases 

probability of more 
vacancies

loss of community
centre - 15% people
feel that local shops
most important prices

reduction in access leads to 
loss of custom from certain 
social groups

‘It’s very quiet – too many empty shops , too many 
cheap shops, short leases, too high rents, too high 

business rates’
Mr.A Bonner

the expensive cost of property in Maidenhead and  rental 
charges can be ridiculous…. little variety on the High St 

for visitors to the town so thatthey are more likely to go to 
neighbouring centres such as High Wycombe and Windsor.

Mr S. Patel

Another business owner  the proprietor of the Hard Edge skate shop Mr S Patel refers to
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Retail experts have highlighted the need for smaller centres to have a diversity of provision, as people may only wish to buy a few low value 
items or are simply unable to access more distant larger places .The local council leader points to improvement schemes planned to enhance the 
environment and therefore attract more customers. It is also anticipated that the Crossrail scheme, which is planned to connect east and central 
London to Maidenhead, should have a positive impact upon the retail economy. This does not open however until 2018.
2. Dunstable A market town in Bedfordshire, on the east of the Chiltern Hills. In the early 20th century it prospered with the printing and motor 

vehicle industries. With the loss of this manufacturing base, therehas been some social and economic decline. According to a community 
website www.longlivedunstable.com ,The High Street (Watling Street) was the retail centre  until  The Quadrant Shopping Centre opened 
in 1966.In 1985 the Eleanor’s Cross area was added to encourage smaller independent stores. Few now remain in the centre as trade has 
been sacrificed to out of town retail parks etc. Of the oldest Moore’s Of Dunstable (opened in 1908) closed in 2008, leaving The Cottage 
Garden Flower Shop of Chiltern Road, established in 1898, as the oldest independent retail business still trading.

Colliers study of 2011 cited Dunstable High St as one of those on a downward spiral. The causes in this example are also clear. As stated by the 
chief exec of the local Chamberof commerce Mr Lacy in 2009 following the closure of Moore’s an independent department store:

The local MP Mr A Selous commented ;

With people working longer hours and the growth of 
convenience, one- stop shopping and the internet these 

places are at risk.
Mr Selous

 This developments show how urgently the bypass 
for Dunstable is needed. His coupled with parking 

regime and a frankly unimaginative approach 
a punitive to planning is creating a town centre 
dominated by estate agents charity outlets and 

phone shops.
Mr  Lacy

In 2011 although consumer spending seemed to be falling, 2,500 more independent shops were opened than closed. In contrast, multiple shops 
ie retail chains, experienced a net loss of 174. The idea that the High St was in its death throes appeared to be unsupported and it is clear that the 
independent stores are crucial to its survival. However many of these independent businesses are very vulnerable to national and local trends.

Solutions
A wide range of strategies have been identified at varying scales, tackling the issue from differing perspectives and in a wide range of 
locations. 

Figure 6
Government and council policies Cultural strategies Independent plans 

Empty shop revival fund..April 2009 
Government £3million to allow councils to 
change use of empty properties to local social 
purposes eg learning centre in 57 of areas most 
affected by depression 

Arts council funding - £1/2 million £ 
available to allow artists to revitalise 
town centre vacant premises

Collective pop ups – often in vacant premises 
supporting a local issue or produce and run 
by groups of local people.

Revival of residential living in town centres 
– Flats above shops.

High St renewal fund linked to Portas pilots.12 
towns designated to receive rejuvenation 
funding as a result of Mary Portas reporting

Brixton village market – redeveloped 
and revitalised through rebranding with 
range of restaurants and  shops , based 
on Brixton’s ethnicity

Pressure groups – eg group that said No 
Costa in Totnes

Transition Town (Devon)

Localism Act 2011 which allowed some 
greater autonomy in local planning process. 
National Planning policy framework 
2012which re assess changing use of 
properties eg designation of specific areas for 
entertainment

High St 2012 – Tower hamlets. An 
Olympic celebration breathing new life 
into London’s oldest high street

Local currencies – Lewes ( Sussex )

Rate relief- many claim rates are too high for 
small independent concerns 

See No evil Bristol 2011 – large street 
art project in which graffiti artists paint 
several multi storey buildings in Nelson 
St which is being redeveloped

Loyalty card eg St John’s wood & Barnet.

Development of Totnes pound for local 
spending.

Town centre partnerships -specialist groups 
composed of key individuals from public 
private and volunteer sectors. They usually 
appoint a manager who puts policy into 
practice. Often allow speedier response to 
change and more power if claiming funds from 
central govt.

City cultural quarters reviving areas 
suffering from retail decay / decline eg 
Stoke on Trent , Southampton

Development of new types of business  eg 
collectives & independents marketing local 
produce and using local skills and traditions.

Totnes and other Transition Towns promote 
the sustainable High Street 
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Note:  There are many examples in the literature but ‘The Changing Face of the High Street: Decline and Revival. A review of retail and 
town centre issues in historic areas June 2013  report for  English heritage is a useful source of case studies .
Conclusion 
Data as recent as January 2014 would seem to suggest that the High St is recovering with a drop in the number of vacant shops. It would seem, 
therefore that the Death of the High St may have been prematurely reported, especially in the light of the recovery from the recent recession

Exercises
1. The Government has set up a numberof schemes, which are aimed at creating more ‘vital and viable’ town centres. One of the key areas 

that is important to get right is Sustainability. Choose 3 of the strategies listed in Figure 6 and assess their sustainability RANKING  1-5 
(where 5 is best ).

2. Plan a survey of properties on your local High St and classify them according to whether they are vacant / chain or independents. Write an 
analysis of the results. Is your town a Clone town?

3.  Complete a copy  of the following table about the pros and cons  of shopping locations 

High st Out of town E commerce
Advantages

Disadvantages

Sources/Links
Portas report https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/6292/2081646.pdf

NEF reimaging the High St – clone town report
http://s.bsd.net/nefoundation/default/page/-publications/Reimagining_the_high_street_4.pdf

Changing face of High St – English heritage
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/professional/advice/advice-by-topic/heritage-and- growth/changing-face-high-street/
 http://www.lovebarnet.co.uk/397/loyalty-could-be-key-to-barnet-high-street-revival/

Culture on High St Report
http://www.london.gov.uk/priorities/arts-culture/promoting-arts-culture/culture-on-the-high-street


